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I visited Vigyan Ashram at Pabal on Tuesday, June 7th with one of my cousin-sisters. Mr. Sachin Punekar

who works at the Vigyan Ashram DIY lab in Pune gave us a ride to and from Pabal. Sachin works on the

IBT program that is conducted in schools across Maharashtra, Gujarat and Uttar Pradesh. The Pabal

location of Vigyan Ashram focuses on their 2-year residential Diploma in Basic Rural Technology (DBRT)

program.

We were welcomed by the deputy director, Mr. Ranjit Shanbhag who took us around the campus and

gave detailed information about different facilities. The campus is spread on a 5-acre piece of land and

has workshops, a farming area, hostels for boys and girls and a kitchen and dining area.





We reached Vigyan Ashram just before breakfast time. That day, poha and milk were being served for

breakfast. There are 3 cooks and 1 helper in the kitchen. We got a chance to talk to them briefly.



Students eat breakfast together in the dining room. Every person is asked to give an estimate of the food

quantity for each meal so that there is no wastage. It was good to see everyone washing their own

plates, spoons etc. after every meal. Because of a long draught in the area, the water flow from the taps

is kept very low.

The first building we visited hosts the fabrication lab or fab lab.



We talked to several students in the lab about their projects. It was awesome to see the students doing

the brainstorming and coming up with project ideas and using laser cutter and 3D printer, building the

electrical circuits and creating interactive toys and other things. It was also great to see some girls there.



We met Laxmi who has come from Uttar Pradesh and is very smart and versatile. She was speaking

fluently in Marathi even though her mother tongue was Hindi and she learnt Marathi only after coming

to Vigyan Ashram couple of years ago. She can weld things, drive an auto-riksha, paint walls and make a

variety of healthy food items. She recently estimated and painted a newly constructed building on the

campus which we visited later.



We met another person who was a mechanical engineer and left the industry after working for a few

years to join Vigyan Ashram, learn new skills, do some innovative things and become an entrepreneur.

He was working on a solution for farmers to store onions with sensors to notify temperature, humidity

etc. and provide ventilation to make sure most of the onions stay good before going to the market.

Farmers wait till the onion prices rise to take them to the market.



We got a chance to talk to a student working on a sanitary pad incinerator. A past student has already

created a smaller version of the incinerator that destroys 10 pads at a time. This student is building a

bigger version that will destroy 60 pads at a time. A nursing school hostel has placed an order for this

machine.



We also saw a domestic composter to convert food waste to compost. It was in production and being

sold on Amazon but discontinued and is being redesigned after receiving feedback from the consumers.



We then saw a small black soldier fly (BSF) farm that converts food waste into useful proteins and other

high demand products, such as organic fertilizer. Students were keeping a track of the production and

coming up with innovative ways to increase it.

We also visited an all-girls lab where research related to aquaponics and plants such as turmeric was

being conducted.



We then met Laxmi again who was making moringa chikki and pancha-dhanya (5 grain) laddus with a few

other girls and boys. They offered us these freshly made snacks which were awesome. We were also

served with hot ginger tea. We placed an order for the chikki and laddus to bring it here to Seattle and

they made it ready within couple of hours!

We also visited the food processing laboratory in another building that has a lot of equipment for bulk

production. The students make fresh bread here on a weekly basis to serve everyone in Vigyan Ashram.

Currently, some roof repair work is going on here.



We saw some food products such as tapioca and ragi papad and instant puran mix that are sold in the

market and happily bought some for ourselves.



We then visited some of the goats that are used to teach animal husbandry. There were also some cows

and chickens.

Then we visited another building hosting Wikimedia teams. They work on digitizing books by scanning,

proof reading and correcting the text. Most of the people working here are women. A film called

Savitrichya Online Leki (Savitri's Online Daughters) showcases the activities of these teams.



We also met a group of students from a school in Gujarat at the Design Innovation Center. They were at

Vigyan Ashram for a month to work on design related projects.

We then had lunch of rotis, lentil curry, raw mango fresh pickle, rice, daal and yogurt. Then everyone

gathered in a small shade and asked me questions about my education background, current work and

Asha.





We then visited nearby businesses of the past Vigyan Ashram students. A few current students were

doing an intership at these businesses.

Motor reapir and recoil workshop in Pabal with the alumni Vigyan Ashram student in the center and two

current students in blue t-shirts getting hands on experience.

Few other current and past students doing an internship at a truck body fabrication workshop in Pabal.



A couple other students were doing an internship at another truck body fabrication workshop in Kendur

village. Trucks from as far as Mumbai come here for the workmanship. So, one of the students who is

from Mumbai wants to start his own workshop in Palghar, Mumbai.

It was a superb experience to see every student getting exposure to different areas, brainstorming to

come up with a project idea in each area, iterating over it while learning a new skill, deciding which skill

they are most interested in, getting the real-world experience by doing internships at the businesses of

past students and then starting their own business! I would highly recommend everyone to visit Vigyan

Ashram if they get a chance.


